**ALL ABOUT ME**

8th GRADE GET-TO-KNOW-YOU VIDEO PROJECT

Mr. Aitchison’s All About Me video here:
http://catholicreligionteacher.com/me/

**Instructions:** Create a fun video that tells the class all about YOU!

**Rubric:**

Your video should be:

- Under 2 minutes in length
- Easy to hear and understand
- Easy to view (pictures not small, blurry, or moving too fast past the screen)

The following is included in your video:

- Your first and last name (*spoken*)
- A picture or video of yourself when you were younger
- A picture or video of yourself from more recently
- A picture or video of your family
- One or more things that you like about your family (*spoken*)
- One or more things that you like to do in your free time (*spoken*)
- Your dream meal (favorite drink, meal, and dessert) (*spoken*)
- Your favorite book, song, TV show, or movie and why you like it so much (*spoken*)
- One or more little known facts about yourself (*spoken*)
- Three words that you would use to describe yourself (*spoken*)

Final product is in a video format that can be easily shown by clicking a play button once and then letting it run:

- From iMovie click “Share”, then “Export Using Quicktime…”
- From Keynote (watch the How to make a Keynote Screen Capture Video)

---

*Extra notes:*
- Suggestion: Type out a rough draft script of what you want to say/show in your video before actually working on the video
- No swimsuit pictures, please
- If you have music in your video make sure it is appropriate and does not interfere with us being able to hear what you have to say
- Try and keep pictures on the screen for at least a few seconds (enough time for everyone to see them)
- Turn off the "Ken Burns effect that moves and zooms pictures all around the screen
- Yes, we will be watching these in class 😊